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‘ I The primary object'l‘of this invention-“is, 
5 

Patented. Get. 112, 1926, 
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" b Wmeemcan 

, .Apiilizaaizio'n..v ?ll‘a . any , 

- invention relates to v-h<,)l_ding devices : 
and ‘pertains. particularly to the 'classl'ofl 
wrist attachedholders or carriers. 7 ' ‘ ‘ ' 

the prov1sion,-in a manner as" hereinafter-I 
set forth, of a holder forpens or pencilsyand 2 
designed togbe attaichedtofone’s wrist so 
that a pen or pencil;held-thereby-maybe 

' easily and quickly accessible,jsecurelyheld 

1 5. 
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against. loss when not invuse,and‘JfurtherJ: 
retained. in ahandyiandout of the w;aypo-~‘ 
sitiorn- v ' w it p L_ 

The, V invention ‘contemplates the provision 
of:an improved‘io'val body of ?exible-mate 

. rial,‘ the 'ends- of said‘ body being extended-1 

es?sregiaétmar > 

1924. iseriai m; 724,244a?f ‘ 
devicei'béing lseparate-fromthe securing 5ele-I i 
mentsfandirentioyably fheldther‘eon. ' _ ’ ‘ ‘ 

broken away-4m; show‘j-thef relation I the. 
parts. ‘ 

wherein like numerals ‘offrefer'ence indicate 
corresptindingi parts. throughout = the several _ 
views 7 of the (drawings; ‘the? device embody 

" {Figurei'? is fatsidelnlview' oli'thestructure 
shown; in Figure 4;‘,v‘ portions ‘thereof-being. s , 

v R Vferring nowatolthefédraiwings detail . 

ring .thislinvention-\coinprisesfa body portion 7 ~ 
1] (it! at‘ suitable ‘ ?exible ~ material ‘ ‘such {:as v 
vleather,‘vandfa‘s shown? this body-‘portion " 
is? of ‘elongated over ' shape, iandrthe lends‘- of" 
the body are extended ‘to : provide 1 the eloir~ 

to provide ‘securing . elements: which‘ areog'atedp relatively narrow securing-elements. 
' adapted-tube passedliabout one’slwristyse- ‘* 
cured diagonallyacross the'bodyyr, of ?exible! 
material;- at an acute angle lwith?resp'eci-t to - 
the longaxis of theisaid body, is a relative-V 
‘1y narrow ?exible‘ strapigelement, stitched'at-v 

- its ends to- the body andformed-‘toprovide § 
7 - loops upontheltop of the'body. for~_~thefi_\re-"' 

25 ceptioni of aspen or_ pencil ‘or-both? . A further and ?nal object of the invention-1 
' Visthe, provision, in a mannergzas hereinafter? 

so 
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set forth, of a wrist attached'holdingdevices 
0f simpli?ed; construction, strong, durable, 
and inexpensive to manufacture. 1 - 

The‘ invention willv‘be .best, understood 
from‘ a consideration of the following ‘de 
tailed description taken in connection'with 
the accompanying drawings forming a part 
of this’ speci?cation, with the understand?‘ 
ing that the invention is not con?ned'to any 
strict conformity with-the showing ofthe' 
drawings but'may be changedland modi?ed ‘ 
.so long as’ such changes and ‘modi?cations 
mark no material departure from the salient -» 
features of the invention as v‘expressed vin 

' the appended claim. j: 
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In the drawings? ‘ V 1. . 

Figure 1 is atop plan view of the device‘ 
embodying this invention showing the pro-{’ 
vision of a ‘pair- of holding 1oopsjthereon._' 
Figure 2 is a similar top plan view show: 

ing the provision'of ‘one lO‘OPZOIllfYQQ ' 
Figure’ 3'is'a side View of‘ the structure». 

shown in Figure 1 with the securing ele-; 
ments connected in the looped position- which 
they assume when secured about the wrist of‘ 
a wearer. ' “ > V H Y I ' 

Figure 4 is atop plan View of a slight 
modi?cation of the structure disclosed in; 
Figures 1, 2 and 3, the body portion of-the" 

2 - _ and’ 3 f respectively; which“ ‘elements i‘ are 
adapted? itov be passed?v about the vwrist to' Ire-l 
tain the body ‘1 uponethe'i‘top-"thereof; ‘fThe 
elementi Q-is'} provided’? with‘ 'a'iseries of aper 
tures H4 pto receive "the pin. 35 3 of fth'e buckle- 6” " 
secured {at the.- terminah‘endl the; other A‘ 
éewringaement a I a 

V Y "- Secured? diagonallyJaoross the ‘body 'lpor 
tion' I 'atian'mcute'qangle with‘ respectfltof-the 
longitudinal-taxis ofrithe body portion, is‘. ' 
relative-lywnarrow-wstn'ap member-7: of less ' '1 

:; lengthet'han- the ‘.rlengthwofethei :‘biody'; portion 
. as shown, and this strap ‘member isstitched 
at its ends tothe bodyportioh as shown, ‘ 

, andjmay be relatively long‘ and, stitched ‘ 
through the center as indicated "at 8 to pro-. 
vide the'pair of holding loops 9 or the body, Y l 
or the strap 7 may be relatively short-asf? - i 

90 I. ‘shown in I Figure 2 .‘60 provide the single 
holding loop 10. ‘- ~ 1 ' 

The strap member'filextends ‘in a diagonal I 
plane with‘ respect to the body 1 and further 
intersectsthetransverse median of thebody 
51 at the longitudinal ‘center of the latter. 95 

The endsof the strap 7 are disposed at‘. i 
opposite sides of the transverse’median of 
the body 1 and each at a'point substantially I ' 
centrally between the transversemedian and 
the point of joinder of a securing element ’ 

and at anioppositeinclination withrespect 
to the plane o-frsaid me1nber'.g_,The’loops 9v 
extend transversely of the member 7 with 
respect‘ to the width‘of the latter} > - " I v_ 

I » In Figures‘ét and 50f ‘the drawings there. i 
is shown a slight'structural ‘modi?cation of 
the device aboveset forth, for in‘this struc 
turepthe'body portion '11‘ has the‘ ends eX-' 
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Hwiththe bodyfl. The holding loopsforined ' " 
by_.-the Vmember 7. arepdisposed ‘diagonally’ 

no" 7 
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tended'to provide the short tabs 12 each 
provided with a transverse angular slot 13. 
This body portion as shown is of elongated 
oval form like the body portion 1 dfithe?rst 
mentioned structure, and may have one or 
more pencil holding loops. secured thereto, 
the ?gure here shows only av single loop 14" 
stitched at’ each end as at 15Xbut, it is of 
course understood that a pairvof loops may 
be secured to the ‘body 11 in the same man 
ner ‘as the loopsv 9- are secured to the body 1' 

r of the structurevshown in Figuresgl and 3. 

' strap 
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An elongated relatively narrow securing 
16 is provided forluse in conjunction 

with the body 11, the ends of this securing 
strap being passed through the apertures 13 
from the lower» side so that the intermediate 

" portionof the securing strap extends longi~ 
. tudinallyof the body portion 11 upon the; 

I 20 under side and theends of the strap pro-_ 
ject out‘of the apertures across the tabs 12 

V as’ shown. This strap may be provided 
with appropriate securing means, snap fas 
teners here being shown with the heads 
17 at one end of‘the strap and the buttons 
18 at the opposite end, but any other ap-' 
,propriate means may be; substituted forv 
these snap fasteners. V ‘ 

. From the foregoing description it may be. 
seen that an improved pencil or pen holder 
is provided Which can be held conveniently 
upon the wrist, and due to the shape‘ of the 

7 body portion, the same will be held tightly 

35 
againstthewrist and : will not turn up‘at 
the free side to ‘catch. in anything‘ when 
the hand ofv'the wearer is. moved '. about. " 
Furtl1er,¢the securing loops carried ;_uponu 
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the body portion are relatively narrow,’ re 
quiring very little material, and further, the 
angular manner in which theyv are applied 

"to the body portion gives a wide expanse 
'of the'b‘ody“p0rtion for the body of the 
pencil to rest upon. . 
having thus described my invention what 

I claim-as; ' r 

’ A holding device for the purpose set‘ forth 
‘comprising an oval-shaped ?exible ‘body 
portion, oppositely disposed elongated flexi 
ble elements extending from opposite ends 
of said body portion, a ?exible member 
of materially less width and length than 
the width and length ofand extending di 
agonally of the outer face of said body pore 
tion and further disposed in a plane inter~ 
secting the transverse median. of the body 
‘portion, stitching‘ arranged at an inter~ 
mediate point and at the outer ends of said 
member for securing the latter to the'body 

- portion and to provide a plurality ofspaced 
holding loops disposed in parallel planes 
and extending diagonally with respect to‘ 
the body portion and further extending in 
planesx intersecting the‘ plane of ‘said mem 
:b'er,,sa1d member havlng each end thereof 
“positioned between the transverse median 
of said body‘ portion and the point of join!v 
der of an element with the end of'said body 

elements are connected together to ‘retain 
said body portion upon is the wrist of a 
wearer. . 

V “In testimonywhereof, I’ a?ix signature 
hereto. " ~ . I . 

ALLISON D. GISE. 
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portion, and means whereby‘said ?exible ‘ 
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